
 

Year 5 Suggested Home Learning Tasks 

         Week beginning 15.06.2020 

Hi everyone, keep your eyes peeled for some sporting challenges this week that we 

are going to be uploading to the school website or school twitter page. Don’t forget 

that you can also email me using Purple Mash (2Email). Thank you if you have 

accessed your MyMaths account already. I will be setting weekly tasks on there to 

support your Maths learning, so make sure you keep looking. Keep up the fantastic 

work and make sure you stay strong! 
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It is really important that you keep practising 
your times tables on TT Rockstars. We want 
all of you to be ready as Year 6 looms closer, 
and we definitely want you to be quicker than 
we are at times tables! 
 
 
Miss Kandola sent out your 
MyMaths log ins this week. If 
you have trouble getting on 
then please email me using 
Purple Mash (2Email). 
 
I have set a task on Negative Numbers this week on MyMaths – 
study the task at your own pace before answering the questions! 
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This week, I have uploaded the next chapters of the story: Chapter 
23: Explorer School, and Chapter 24: Stuck in the Mud. 
https://cloudw-
my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/rpitt_stowlawnprimary_co_uk/Ep
_SP12xMmNOnkR_gdIX6l8BKH7jktCujErdS_19tfmgNQ 
 
Read the Picture News below, which is a small newspaper thread 
that I have been receiving weekly. I will include this next week too! 
 
Answer: What is your favourite article? What stands out to you? 
 

https://cloudw-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/rpitt_stowlawnprimary_co_uk/Ep_SP12xMmNOnkR_gdIX6l8BKH7jktCujErdS_19tfmgNQ
https://cloudw-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/rpitt_stowlawnprimary_co_uk/Ep_SP12xMmNOnkR_gdIX6l8BKH7jktCujErdS_19tfmgNQ
https://cloudw-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/rpitt_stowlawnprimary_co_uk/Ep_SP12xMmNOnkR_gdIX6l8BKH7jktCujErdS_19tfmgNQ
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For writing this week, I would like you to visit Oak National 
Academy and complete the Story Ending lessons (5 lessons). 
 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-year/year-
5/subjects/english 
 
Go through the tasks, beginning with the Reading Comprehension 
and do your best! 
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For Topic I would like you to write a short description on phases of 
the moon. You can do this yourself by using biscuits (you’re 
welcome), and placing biscuits on a piece of paper to show the 
phases of the moon. 

Describe what the phases are and why they are different. You can 
take a photo of this, and email it to me on Purple Mash! Have fun 
and enjoy your biscuits! 
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For PSHE, I would like you to consider how to keep safe online. This 
can be through Social Media, using apps such as WhatsApp, Tik Tok, 
Snapchat, Instagram etc. or through online gaming. 
 
On Purple Mash I have set a task to create a leaflet. Your job is to 
advise others on how to keep safe on one of these apps or games. 
Remember to include what to do if you come across something you 
are not comfortable with. Ask a parent to help you if you wish! 
 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-year/year-5/subjects/english
https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-year/year-5/subjects/english


 

 

 



 

 



 


